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Q:1 ective Questions
a I write a letter." Transform into indirect speech.

a) Mina said that she write a letter,
c) Mina said that he wrote a letter.

b) Mina said that I am writing a letter

Mina said,"

Mina said that she wrote a letter.
b Which is not an adjective?

a) Honest b) Sweetly
c Brave d) La

c My dream is to trdVel_the world. Fill
a) about b) around

in the blank with correct preposition

c) for d)to
d He said," She is driving a car."

a) He said that he was driving a car.
c) He said that she was drivi a car d He said that she is drivi a car.

e

a)Raj said that they had gone to watch a movie yesterday.
b) Raj said that we went to watch a movie the previous day.
c) Raj said that they went to watch a movie yesterday.

Raj said," We went to watch a movie yesterday ,,7'ransform into indirect speech.

one to watch a movie thesaid that had d
f e sky. Pick out the adjective from the sentence.The big

a) bie
c) both

blue spaceship zoomed into th

d none ofthe aboveion a and b)

b) blue

g like to travel."Transform into indirect speech.
b) Mary said that she liked to travel.
d) None ofthe above.

Mary says, "l

Ma said that she likes to travel.
a)Mary said that I liked to travel

h

a) at
c) for

b) by
d) on

I woke up_midnight. Fill in the blank with correct preposition

Answer the followi three out of four ) h of four marks)uestions
t

'Assume that you are working as Front office representative at J.W. Marriot Mumbai. A
customer named Robin Williams arrives at the hotel prior to the check-in time. you are
supposed to fulfill all the necessary check-in formalities and later offer the guest with a

Draft a conversation for the below given situation

e and snacks at the Lotus cafd in the hotel.'complimenta
2 eTh uresta ntsra servt fast food reng rowt these d roxtrapidly g ng 250tn swordays. pAp mately

ress r VI aews utbo ethyou ses'Cau na d Effects Raof id G Fast-food Resta rau nts.
3 You visited your hometown during winter vacation

positive changes in your hometown. Also mention
limit: 180 words)

r. Write a letter to your friend describing the
how you enjoyed your vacation. (Word

4 Develop a on "your role model." limit:100 word
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b) He said that I am driving a car.

Q:2


